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When I raise it, to earn his living hell turn,
and work in a terrible panic.
chr. Why, what have you got to bestow but a lot
of burns from, the bathing-room station a
And a hollow-cheeked rabble of destitute hags,
and brats on the verge of starvation ?
And the lice, if you please, and the gnats and the fleas
whom I can't even count for their numbers,
Who around you all night will buzz and will bite,
and arouse you betimes from your slumbers.
Up ! up ! they will shrill, 'tis to hunger, but still
up! up! to your pain and privation.
For a robe but a rag, for a bed but a bag
of rushes which harbour a nation
Of bugs whose envenomed and tireless attacks
would the soundest of sleepers awaken.
And then for a carpet a sodden old mat,
which is falling to bits, must be taken.
And a jolly hard stone for a pillow you'll own ;
and, for girdle-cakes barley and wheaten,
Must leaves dry and lean of the radish or e'en
sour stalks of the mallow be eaten.
And the head of a barrel, stove in, for a chair ;
and, instead of a trough, for your kneading
A stave of a vat you must borrow, and that
all broken.    So great and exceeding
Are the blessings which Poverty brings in her train
on the children of men to bestow !
pov.  The life you define with such skill is not mine:
'tis the life of a beggar, I trow.&.;.
chev Well, Poverty, Beggary, truly the twain
to be sisters we always declare.
a The poor, crowding round the stove in the public baths, would
get blisters and bums.
& kit. ** but it is the beggars' life you descanted upon •" (u7re/c/>oi5<r&),
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